
EDITORIAL

Automatically controlled continuous positive airway pressure.
A bright past, a dubious future

D.O. Rodenstein

Before the scientific medical community became aware
that obstructive sleep apnoea was an extremely prevalent
disorder, SULLIVAN et al. [1] described what is still the best
treatment available for this disorder: continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) applied through the nose during
sleep.

The common endpoint of obstructive sleep apnoea,
obstructive sleep hypopnoea and upper airway resistance
syndrome is an increase in pharyngeal resistance occurring
during sleep, leading to increased efficient or inefficient
respiratory efforts that usually terminate with an arousal
reaction [2]. When respiratory efforts are inefficient, hyp-
oxia and hypercapnia develop during the period of in-
creased pharyngeal resistance until sleep is interrupted,
whereas, when respiratory efforts are efficient, hypoxia
and hypercapnia are avoided. Nevertheless, the extraor-
dinary effort necessary to sustain ventilation also leads to
an arousal reaction [3].

Nasal CPAP acts essentially as a pneumatic splint
pushing apart the walls of the pharynx and allowing nor-
mal spontaneous ventilation by the patients. In spite of its
cumbersome nature, the treatment is so efficient that up to
80% of patients to whom it is proposed accept and comply
with treatment for many years [4]. However, side-effects
are not uncommon, and some patients discontinue ther-
apy as time goes by.

The continuous positive pressure necessary to ensure a
good nights sleep varies from patient to patient in an indi-
vidual and poorly predictable way. This makes the indi-
vidual titration of pressure necessary. Usually this is done
during a full or split polysomnographic night, using a trial
and error process in which the pressure is slowly increased
until apnoeas, hypopnoeas, snoring, episodes of flow limit-
ation and/or arousals are abolished. Drops in saturation may
persist when they are due to obesity in addition to sleep
apnoea. In such cases, correction of apnoeas does not com-
pletely normalize oxygen saturation during the night. The
means of titrating the pressure varies from centre to centre
and there is no unique well-accepted way of performing ti-
tration. In the early years of CPAP, suppression of apnoeas
was the main end-point of titration; hypopnoeas came later,
and snoring, flow limitation and arousals were incorpo-
rated as targets for abolition in later years [5].

The advent of microelectronics and computer power
made it possible to find a means of controlling the positive

pressure delivered by CPAP devices almost instantane-
ously. The first description of such an automatically con-
trolled CPAP (auto-CPAP) device was published in 1993
[6], and the first clinical applications 2 yrs later [7, 8].
These devices can react extremely rapidly, almost instan-
taneously, to a series of predetermined signals (events)
which may vary from machine to machine. Some machines
react to apnoeas, or hypopnoeas, others to snoring and still
others to flow limitation or a combination of events. These
devices, of course, incorporate means for the detection of
apnoeas, hypopnoeas, snoring or flow limitation. This
allows the devices to be used in the so-called "diagnostic
mode", in which the device identifies and records (but
does not react to) these various abnormalities during sleep.
In the therapeutic or titration modes, the auto-CPAP de-
vices increase the pressure rapidly when an event is det-
ected, and then decrease it more slowly until a minimum
is reached or a new event is detected.

The potential applications of auto-CPAP with its incorp-
orated computer power have been generally assumed to be
three-fold. 1) If used in the diagnostic mode, auto-CPAP
would obviate the need for cumbersome diagnostic poly-
somnography, with its time-consuming reading process
resulting in high costs and excessive waiting lists [8]. 2) If
used to titrate automatically the positive pressure needed,
in order to identify a fixed pressure that could then be
administered at home via the simpler CPAP devices, it
would eliminate the need for titration polysomnography
with its high costs in terms of manpower and time [9]. 3)
If used for long-term treatment at home, it would allow
for high levels of compliance, by avoiding unnecessary
excessively high positive pressure resulting from the clas-
sic manual titration, given the known or suspected night-
to-night changes in the critical pressure responsible for
pharyngeal closure. By adapting instantaneously to the
needs of the patients, auto-CPAP would yield lower pres-
sures, decreases in side-effects and better compliance [10,
11].

Following classical market economy laws, each manu-
facturer has developed their own auto-CPAP system. The
most recent result from the forced oscillation mechanics
field [12, 13], and are based on continuous monitoring of
upper airway resistance by forced oscillations incorpo-
rated into the devices that allow for adjustment of pres-
sure to minimize resistance. These machines are currently
the object of clinical evaluation, and the number of art-
icles reporting on auto-CPAC increases regularly [14, 15].
Recent reviews have summarized existing knowledge
[16, 17].
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When the data presented in these publications is ana-
lysed, the following conclusions can be drawn. 1) The
promise that auto-CPAP would result in increased com-
pliance has not been fulfilled. Only two articles from the
same group report on higher compliance with auto-CPAP
than with CPAP [10, 11]. Later reports denied this incr-
ease in compliance [18]. 2) The accuracy of auto-CPAP
machines in diagnosing sleep-related disordered breath-
ing is less than it was supposed to be. Signal quality is one
problem. The recognition of sleep is another. Many such
devices react by increasing the pressure when they detect
"hypopnoeas" which are simply due to people being
awake and changing their tidal volume [19]. Moreover,
snoring and flow limitation during sleep are present in
many normal subjects; auto-CPAP devices reacting to
snoring and flow limitation without pathological content
would unnecessarily "overtreat" these events. 3) Some
(though not all [20]) publications report that the median
pressure throughout the night is decreased when using
auto-CPAP machines [21, 22]. There is no doubt that this
may be true. However, the peak pressure may be higher
with automatic devices than with CPAP, for the same
long-term results in terms of compliance. 4) When used in
the titration mode, the recommended pressure at the end
of the titration night may be higher than that obtained
when the titration is done manually. 5) Finally, the num-
ber of residual events seems to be strictly the same with
both types of device during both single night and long-
term home use.

All of these points are clearly demonstrated in the study
of TESCHLER et al. [23] in this issue of the European
Respiratory Journal. TESCHLER et al. [23], in a well de-
signed randomized cross-over protocol, compared manual
titration of positive pressure and auto-CPAP automatic
titration, followed by long-term home use of either a fixed
CPAP (according to the manual titration) or the auto-CPAP
device used in the therapeutic mode (i.e. pressure allowed
to fluctuate during the night). They found that the com-
pliance was strictly the same, the number of residual events
during titration (or repeatedly recovered from the machines
at home) were similar for the two devices; and the peak
pressures were higher (and the median pressure was lower)
with the auto-CPAP than with the CPAP device. Finally, the
recommended pressure was significantly higher with auto-
CPAP than with manual titration.

Thus, after several clinical studies, what remains of the
prophecies regarding auto-CPAP value? Three aspects must
be considered: 1) auto-CPAP in the diagnostic mode (to
replace polysomnography); 2) auto-CPAP to titrate a fixed
pressure (to replace the technician); and 3) auto-CPAP for
long-term home use (to replace CPAP).

Auto-CPAP in the diagnostic mode is just one of several
"limited signal" devices variously used to screen or diag-
nose sleep-related disordered breathing. The justification
for their use varies from "long waiting lists" to "cost con-
siderations". The debate is not closed, and the conclusions
(regarding whether limited signal devices are accurate
enough to replace polysomnography in a given set of pa-
tients with a given clinical level of suspicion) are not clear-
cut. Economic (cost utility) simulation seems to go against
what might seem obvious at first sight by showing that the
contribution of polysomnography is not less cost-effective
than that of many of the usual medical interventions [24].
Moreover, as more studies are published, the limitations

of limited signal devices seem to become more evident,
especially those due to mouth breathing and the lack of
identification of wakefulness. There is as yet not enough
evidence to conclude that auto-CPAP has proved its use-
fulness in the diagnostic mode.

In the titration mode, auto-CPAP spares technician time,
effort and cost. However, there is not as yet a good and
proven means of extracting, from a continuously fluctuat-
ing pressure signal, a fixed pressure to use at home with a
nonautomatic device for long-term use. If the most fre-
quently recommended method (in which the fixed pressure
is that that controls sleep-related disordered breathing for
95% of the time, i.e. is exceeded for only 5% of the time) is
considered, then the pressure may be higher (not lower)
than the manually determined one. Thus the main "ad-
vantage" of auto-CPAP (decreasing median pressure) is
lost. As far as technician costs are concerned, the cost
spared on a technician might well be paid back in excess
by decreased compliance. Some indications for this come
from a report showing a decrease in compliance when a
diagnostic procedure was carried out at home rather that in
a hospital [25], or from another report showing an in-
crease in compliance when extra time (and effort) was
invested at the time of diagnosis [26].

The advantages of long-term home use of auto-CPAP as
a treatment device are no better demonstrated. First, auto-
CPAP devices are more expensive than simpler CPAP
machines. Secondly, they do not offer better compliance.
Compliance seems to depend more on management strat-
egy, symptoms improvement and psychological factors
than on the sophistication of the device. Thirdly, the so-
called "advantage" of auto-CPAP (lower median pressure)
is balanced out by the "disadvantage" (higher peak pres-
sure) without decreasing residual events.

In conclusion, as the article by TESCHLER et al. [23]
nicely shows, it seems extremely hard, by adding tech-
nical sophistication, to improve long-term acceptance of
and compliance with CPAP therapy in the general patient
with sleep apnoea. This may well be because the simple
and robust treatment devised by SULLIVAN et al. [1] in
1981 is so efficient that it is just (almost) impossible to
improve on it.

Is there a future for auto-continuous positive airway
pressure? Even if the scientific and clinical evaluations to
date show no added value from auto-continuous positive
airway pressure, marketing considerations and the attraction
of "novelty" may decide otherwise. There is perhaps a lim-
ited group of patients that might derive benefit from thera-
peutic auto-continuous positive airway pressure. However,
this potential limited group has not yet been identified. Now
seems the right time to stop evaluating auto-continuous
positive airway pressure devices against continuous positive
airway pressure in the general patient with sleep apnoea, and
to begin the search for the right patient for auto-continuous
positive airway pressure. If this potential group is not found,
or does not exist, the bright prophecies regarding auto-con-
tinuous positive airway pressure will become no more real in
the future than they have to date.
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